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INTRODUCTION

A new high pressure research chamber has been provided by the office
of Navul Research for the high pressure section of the Laboratory
of Environmental Physiology in the Department of Physiologyr State
University of New York at Buffalo. This ( iamber has two compartments
suitable for human occupancy and. a working pressure of 170 atm abs,
2500 psig, or 5,600 ft. of equivalent sea water depth.

Except for experiments at relatively' low pressures, utilizing 'com-
pressed air for pressurization ard ventilation, operation of such a
chamber for human or animal studies requires an environmental con-
ditioning system. Such a system must remove carbon dioxide and various
gaseous contaminants, must provide for maintenance of the desired
partial pressure of oxygen, and must ensure suitable temperature,
humidity aA, circulation of the chamber atmosphere.'

All of these requirements are important, but the means employed for
removal of C02 is the central and most crucial component of most
practical environmental control systams. Almost without exception,
removal of C02 from high pressure research chambers has been accbri-
plished by chemical adsorption utilizing soda lime or Baralyme R*.
Although usually providing a satisfacto17 means of CO2 removal, the
use of a granular absorbent presents several problems. Most impor-
tant is the fact that a relatively large volume of material must be
replaced at quite frequent intervals.

In a chamber occupied by human subjects, pre-packed canisters of
adsorbent can be passed in and out through an access lock and
utilized in a basically simple and inexpensive internal scrbbing
system. The main defect of this arrangement is that incapacitation
of the occupants or malfunction of the lock or scrubber could cause
a life-threatening crisis. An "external loop" system avoids such
potential hazards and is also suitable for maintaining the chamber
atmosphere during animal studies.

An external environmental control system must include at least one
significant vessel, with working pressure equal to thst at which the
chamber will be used, to hold the adsorbent. This '(or these) must
be very readily opened for rapid replacement of the material. Other
components of the environmental conditioning system may or may not
be provided externally. In any case, the vessels and accompanying
large-bore valves, piping and connections inevitably become items
of major cost especially in a system of 2500 psig working pressure.

*(indicates registered trademark)
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In considering an environmienal conditioning system for the new
Buffalo chamber, we felt strongly that the usual approaches lelt
much to be desired and that this warranted open-minded considera-
tion of other possibilities. Our major objective was to develop,
if possible, a system that, combined the simple and ine~pensive
structnres of an internal loop with total, or almost total, capa-
bility for operation and control from the outside of the chamber.
In addition, we were intent upon providing a secondary system that
could be, put into operation from the outside in the event of failure
of the primary system.

Our proposal for an engineering feasibility study of environmental
control systems, which led to the present work, involved considera-
tion of four concepts that had seldom or never been applied in high
pressure research chambers. One of these concepts was the use of a
compact countercurrent heat exchanger for dehumidification and tem-
perature regulation, Two relatively uncommon approaches to C02
removal were included, One of these was use of low temperature in
a multistage countercurrent heat exchange system. The other em-
ployed adsorption of C02 with synthetic zeolites and periodic in-situ
regeneration of the adsorbent. The fourth concept employed familiar
chemical CO2 acsorption but nade use of the unusual pass-through lock
design of the Buffalo Chamber for a system intended primarily for
emergency use.

Althviugh the primary motive of the study was to determine the most
promising approaches to ernironmental conditioning for the new
Buffalo chamber, we believe that this report Will be useful in
several other connections. We have made a particular effort to
provide ar instructive document applicable to many aspects of
environmental conditioning in high pressure atmospheros.



I.Pbyiý,1ogical !Bsquiremnts

The design of a system to control the environmental parameters ofa
chamber must be predicated on certain assumptions for tho rate ofchwV of temperature and gas constituents@ For short tera open-

ytiong the ajor concern is the prtducts of respiration from the

chamber ocm•pants, %&en usLng recirculation and purification
system, trace contaminants fr outgamsing of equip4mnt, supplies
and chamber occupants becomes "re important as 'he time of exposureSJincreases*

A. Oxvgen, Carbon Dioxide and Water Ratess

The main use of the High Pressure Research Facility at the State
_ :University of New York at Buffalo is to investigate physiologý.cal

effects u-dor various conditions of pressure and gas composition.
These e-iAments would typically have two or more chamber occupants
alte.wrmAZ between performing exercise (as the experimental sub-
oet ozvd monitor•ing the test. A man might, for example, have a

daily routine equivalent to six hours of relatively heavy work,
ton hours of lght work and eight hours of sloop, Table 1 is a
"or!epilation of the respiratory gas exchange of such a schedule,
aescaing a respiratory quotient (R.Q.) of 0.85. This is proba&y
a veasonabl ý,•pproxitmtion for an active diving schedule as well
but would be conservative for an extended decompression period
Aere the daily 02 production would only be about 2.2 #/day.

TALE I

?Setabolio Rospiratory
lRate CO2  0 HO-U7 'BTU7 Hours/ hA/ 2in ,

Ark Min Br, SPDfj PM STD th

Hetvy 7.5 1800 6 1.5 .38 2.3 1.75 .18 1.08

Light 2.5 600 10 .5 .13 1.3 0.6 .061 .61

sloop 1 240 8 e25 .06 _.. .3 .023 .118

Niliy Total/man 4.1 1.87

In addition to respi ratory water there will ba evaporation frou the
skin assumed to be about .8 liter of .ter per daey (1.8#) or a total
water vapor frm the chamber occupants of about 3.7 lbs/mn day.

It will be necesaery to replace the omygen conewned by the chamber
oocuwyts. Based on the values in Table 1, this will amount to about
35 S•F/Mn duing the diaytime and 4 SUF/man wen sleeping.
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Obviously this idealised mode?', will not WŽ• duplieatod exactly.
However, the values give realistic design parameters to determine
daily totals and maximum instantaneous rates of Wo2 production.
For comparison, the heavy work sp,•ified in Table I wuld corespond
to a booted diver wuk1 at uaxium speed on a muddy bottom or
swimming with fir- at a speed of' 90 feet per acnute. The metabolic
levels are Goiously nch hihr than those for space activity where
the estimated 002 production Is 2.1 to 2.3 if/mn day and water
production is .8 #/man day (Ref. I, 2 and 3). There is some ev.denoe
that 4 lbs/Emn day is typical fm- long Undersea expoaure based on
the experience in Tektite I (Ref, 4).

B. Chamberc C02 uilibrium Pressure

1. Determine 002 Loop flow given maximum C02 pressures

Figure I-I shows the chamber equilibrium C02 pressure versuz flow
rate through the 002 removal system for various wrk rmtes. This

I i" valid for steady state conditions regardless of the vessel
else. To find the required C02 loop flow with a known maximua
level of 002 pressure enter the curve at the ordinate correspond-
ing to the maximum 002 level desired and draw a horisontal line.
For each level of activity multiply the number of occupants at
that work level times the required loop flow. AM the flows to
determine the recirculation rate required.

Example is Determine the recirculation rate for a thz'e men
ttam with one man aoing heavy work and two
occupied at light duty. The maximum desired 002
level is 4 ma Hg.

Ix 10.7 +2 x 3.7 18 ofm

This is shown on the horizontal dashed line

on Fig. I-L.

2, Determine 002 pressaire for a known C02 loop flows

SiUne most circulation loops operate at a constant flow it is
possible to use Fig. I to evaluate chamber C02 pressures at
varying conditionn of occupant activity. This is done by
entering the curve absissa at the loop flow and drawing a ver-
tical line, Add the C02 pressure contributed by each occupant,

SExample 2t Fop the above case !tt 18 ofm flow, two men or,
light duty and one at heavy work the chamber
equilibrium pressure would bet

I x 2.4 + 2 x .8 = m EHg
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'When all three men are sleeping the C02 pressure
would approach:

3 x .39 - 1.2 mm Hg

This is shon on tle verticl dashed line on Fig. 1-I

Notes The curves in Figure I-I are based on complete re-
moval of C02 in recirculation loop. While this is a
valid assumption for most systems the rates and
equillibrium pressures must be adjusted if only
part of the 002 is removed by adding the exit
pressure of C02 to the value given in Fig. I-I.

Figure 1-2 has curves showing the increase in C02 level as a function
of time, for the SUNYAB High Pressure Research Facility if the C02
removal system is out of service or not functioning properly. It is
obvious that, especially in the smaller compartment, the C02 level
will become prohibitively high in a short period of time, less than
one hour with 3 men awake but not overly active (curve B). It is
certainly possible to have very high 002 production rates for short
pariods of time. In physiological measurements of Mvcimum oxygen up-
take this could reach 4 liters of C02/minute for perhaps ten minutes.
This gas would normally flow to measuring devices which would have
separate 002 removal means. However, if the C02 Mas allowed to flow
into the chamber this would be an excess of 2.5 liters (over the
1.5 1/min asumzed for heavy work). The rate of C02 pressure in-
crease would follow curve A in Fig. 1-2 or after 10 minutes the
pressure would increase by 4 mm Hg. This is not considered a problem.

The change (decrease) in ovgen partial pressure will be approxi-
mately the same as shown in Fig. 1-2 for C02 (increase). Since
the normal operating level for 02 will be over 150 mm Hg, a uniform
control of the oxygen makeup is much less critical than for C02
removal.

C. Humidity Control

Figure 1-3 s8:iows the anount of water removed per hour as a function
of the flow through the water loop. There 'is some indication that
a relative hamidity of about 50% is desix& from the standpoint
of diver comfort. However, there has been little study on the effect
of varying the humidity at high pressures.

From Figure 1-3 it can be seen that if an 18 cfm loop Is used for a
three man chamber, to maintain a low 002 level, the hyraidity level
will drop well below 50%. As noted in part I-A the expected H20
vapor production is 3.7 +/man day or about 11# total. Thus in an
18 cfm system the "averep" R.H. will be about 25%. This can be
remedied by periodically reversing the flow and evaporating the
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condensed water, if a heat exchanger is used, or by humidfying the
dry gas when it returned to the chamber atmosphere (similar to
oonmercial air conditioning).

In view of the very high convective loss in helium atmospheres at
high pressures (see Ref. 5). ftlative hmidicty is no doubt much loss
important at these pressures than it is at one atmosphere of air.

Aen the wet compartment of the High Pressure Facility is being used,
§, it is expected that the relative humidity will approach .00% due to

splashing and large wet surface areas in the chamber. In non-use
periods, the water/gas interface will be covered to minimize evapora-
tion.

D. Temperatures

It is well known that the ambient temperature in a helium en-
vironment must be higher than in air to maintain a suitable comfort
level (Ref. 5). For the purpose of this study a chamber temperature
of 900F was chosen. At very high pressures the temperature will no
doubt approach body temperature (980?) to maintain comfort. How-
ever, the results shown in the following sections can be easily
adjusted if a differet ambient texperaturp is desired.

In view of the considerable amount of heat required due to heat
loss from the vessel walls to the environment, only the process
loop heat requirements are considered here. General heating will
be accomplished by other means such as heating coils at the chamber
floor.

E. Trace Contaminants:

It is difficult to obtain a quantative estimate of tho type and
amount of the varicus trace gases that will be presont after pro-
longed exposure in a chamber. Several studies have been made
(Ref. 6 and 7), however, the results for any particular chamber
might be quite different, depending on the type cf paint and other
materials and equipment that might outgas.

Probably of greatest concern for manned occupancy is the 00 level
because of the physiological consequences. Again, oxcept for some
data in the Sea Lab II reports (see Ref. 8) little information is
available.

Ammonia and methane might be of concern as well for animal experi-
ments.

The control of CO will be through use of "hopcalite" bi the dry side
of the purification loop. In addition there iz evidence that many
of the trace contaminants will be removod bry molecular sieves (Ref. 9).
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Concentrated gas samples will be takan periodically to monitor the
impurities. This will be done by passing some of the chamber gas
through a liquid nitrogen trap. In this way all the gases with a
freeuing point above -320°F will be concentrated for analysis. If
the concentration of irpnrities becomes too high, it will be necessary
to have a complete chamber purge, passing the gas through a cleanup
system. The proposed method of accomplishing the cleanup is by re-
turning the purified gas to the chamber in a large flexible bag which
will expand within the chamber. This will permit more efficient cleaning
by a one pass method rather than by dilution.
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II. Properties of Gases

A. Asailtions

It ws assumed that the perfect gas laws apply in the analysis of
methods for rewtving C02 and mater. Although the gases deviate from
the ideal state at high pressures, this assumption wM made to permit a more
ocqlete analytic solution . The aucuracy is considered sufficient
for this study.

Thermal conductivity, specific heat and viscosity were assumed to be
temperature dependent but invarient with pressure. Ihile this would
not be sufficiently accurate for oxygen, water or carbon dioxide alone,
the assumption is considered justified because, at high pressures
helium is the predominant gas. Helium has a very low critical tem-
perature and critical pressure and for the pressure ranges considered
this is a valid approximation (Ref. 1).

B. Densizty

The gas density for the helium-oxygen mixture was determined from the
perfect gas law assuming the mixture was composed of one half at-
mosphere of oxygen with the balance helium. Helium density at 850F
and one atmosphere is .010 #/at. ft. and oxygen is .081 #/cu. ft.
The density of the mixture at 85°F would be

.01 (P-.5) + .081 (.5)

-.O• + .0355 f/cu. ft.

A curve of Density as a function of pressure is shown in Fig. II-IU.

C. Specific Heat:

The specific heat ws determined by the weight % of each gas sultipliwi
by the corre pondin speolfic heat for that pas,

CM 10 2_ cc2 +Cho

o0355 (.218) .01 p
" -+ (1.25)

10

= (.00776 + .0125P) BTU/#

This is shown in Fig. II-IB.

D. Visoosity and Thermal Conductivitz,

The viscosity of oxyen is very close to that of helium over the temperature
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rne•s of interest im this analysis. The viscosity value for heliuR
K -s uwed (Reference 2) in the cilulations.

So value for thermal conductivity was calculated on the basis that
the Pmrndtl ,,bsr (ar/k) is ese•.•ially constant. For oxygen A
helium gumes the Pran:Ii l. has a value of appmriox tly 0,7.

The dAfusivity values for the pies wre calculated using the
relationship preposed by WJIke and Lee, For a aome complete de-
soription and a tabular listing of censtants for a number of
gases the reader is refer to feferenee 3 a 4 or to Reference 1,i Section 14, papa 17 through 21.

• • ifusivities for the Vaoe of interest are given in Table II-1,
SVabns for a bacgrun of' air and of hydogn are also given for
Smrference purpeoe8 8

i Table II-1

Diffusvity of P'irs of Gases
CM2/Sec 6 1 ATA

Gas Heliium e Air

Carbon Dicil .600 .504 .185 .616 .%3 .178 .167 .139 .0o5
16ter .936 .79 ,284 .894 .,739 ,*46 .270 .225 .g9
Oxygen .744 .635 .237 ,M• .694 .223 .225 .186 .063

9hhn 676 .572 e212 Q682 #Mf *200

Difusivity is inveosrty proportioal to pressme.Sthareforoe at mgxmm
ohamber proe*re the above Val.ns wuld be dividod by 170, This in
qvident in the soctie•n on adoorption (Chapter IV) wherea at high
pressures, low diffuslon of the games reduces the adoorption effioi•miy
aPwoia•3y, This will also partain to rewtal of OO k7
chemical manh(4*mxIdes or perecides), In view of this, special

Sear should b used in the desin of life muprt sates at high
pressure to &a * dmquate contact tim betwan t gae W M adrer.
bent (or ahemleal).

&. -Vtmr Pressi of ( &Wa wanters

Figure 1-2 Is a cum otf C2 mnor pswme To, tlemnt e. it is
neoenaxY to cool the Ps to below -190OF in -o~e to eb~tar flreezi
Out 002 for the lowr partial pmesu dssi id..

Figure n1-3 showe the vaor pr-sesur. of mter ye, tw r&Uatoro o the
1ow temperature r.niono A s~aend owwo on thits fivize gives tb%6
wigh of water Ina graix par mbi fot von. & u
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III. Heat &changers

A. General,

Helium, having the lowest boiling point of the elements, can be purified
by lowering the temperature and condensing the unwanted contaminants.
Most of the major imaurities, water a"d C02, can be removed at tempera-
tnes, about 100°F warmer than the iormu boiling point of oxygen (2970 F)
and about 250F warmer than the normal boiling point of helium (-4520F).

A counter-current heat exchanger is one in which the gas is cooled to
the low temperature required in one passage and then returned to the
same heat exchanger in an adjacent passage to be warmed by the incoming
gas. These are uned to make the process more efficient since it is
necossary to only provide the refrigeration for a driving force (A T)
across the heat exchanger and to make up for heat transfer from the
warm ambient gas to the cold surfaces of the heat exchanger. This i.i
shown schematically in Fig. III-1.

If material is removed (e.g. water and C02 condensed out of the gas
stream) it is necessary to provide additional refrigeration to account
for this in the system heat balance. In this case, however, with high
pressure helium and a low percentage of contaminents the heat capacity
of the gas requires the major part of the refrigerition and latent heat
of the contaminents can be neglect'3d as a first approximation.

B. Compact Heat &cohangers:

Heat transfer by coivection can be estimated by the use of a coefficient
(h)(Ref 1) in the simplified epressions

Q=hA 4 t

Weres
Q = heat transfer rate, BTU/hr.

h = overall coefficient, BTU/Ft 2 HrOF

A = Surface area, Ft 2

St = Temperature difference, OF

The quantity of heat can be ir.wreased by increasing the area, the film
coefficient or the temperature difference. There are many styles of
commercial hoet exchangers which have very large surface area per unit
of 11l4ume (Ref. 2). However, the brazed aluminum plate -. fin type is
probably the most efficient. These have alte:'nate layers of corrugated
aluminum passages separated by a flat sheet (Figure 11M-2) similar to '
iany layers of corrugated cardboard. The very high thermal conductivity

A
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of aluminum assures that the temperature on the thin fin is essentially
the same as the flat plate. Plate - fin heat exchangers of this type
typ-cally have surface areas of 350 to 500 s q. ft. per cubic foot of
heat exchanger.

The film coefficient for gas can be increased appreciably by using a
serrated fin (see Fig. 111-2). The fin has notches, typically every
1/8 inch, along the flow. This interrupts the boundary layer and
creates turbulence around the surface enhancing the heat transfer. This
additional turbulence is accompanied by a higher pressure drop.

C. Heat Transfer and Pressure Drop:

Figure III-3-A shows the correlation between the heat transfer coefficient
and the mass flow rate for two typical compact heat exchangers (see Ref.
2 for other exchangers). A curve showing the correlation between mass

rate and friction factor is si wn in Fig. IIi-3-B. Characteristic
geometry dip..nsions of these Lwo heat exchangers are given below:

Table III-1
Brazed Ahluminum Heat Exchangers

(Ref 3)
SFin Free Flow Heat

""in Height Thickmess Spacing Area Transfer
Stle Type Inches Inches Fins/In. % Ft 2 /Ft 3

A oerrated (1/8") .375 .006 15 88 410

B Straight .310 .006 12.5 90 365

1ymbols used in Fig. II-3 and in the calculations are:

G = %ass velocity, lb/hr.ft. 2

c = Spccific heat, BTU/M

h = Film coefficient, BTU/hr.ft 2 OF

k -Tnermal conductivity,BTU/hr. ft.°F

1,1 = Entering density, lb/cu.ft.

P32 = :Exit density, ib./cu.ft.

= Viscosity, lb/ft.hr.

g = Gravity constant, 4.17 x 108 ft/hr2

L F = Pressure drop, lb/ft. 2

S.
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"=oat oxchanger length, ft.

[-Fanning friction factor, dimensionless

SColburn Lactor, dimensionless

Er Prandtl number, dimensionless = CAW,/k

The film coefficient can be determined by assuming a mass velocity and
evaluating the gas properties for the average temperature. This w-ill
permit obtaining the Colburn factor (j) from curves on Fig. III-3-A.
The film coefficient is the only unknorm and can be calculated by:

S=, *G C/(Pr)2/3

The friction factor f can be found from the curves in Figue 111-3-B
using the same mass velocity. The pressure drop per foot can be cal-
culated frrm:

11, 1  fL .304 1.507

+\

Heat exchanger longth and total pressure drop curves for two fin styles
are plotted on Figures 111-4 and PT1-5. Figure TIj-_ is for low tem-
perature (-190OF CO2 removal) with a heat exchanger temperature difference
(between pa.,ageos) of 10 0 F. Figure -4 s for a heat exchanger cooling
to 3007 (dehumidifAication) with a temperature difference between passages
of 30F. Tn both cases the gas is Ilelit.m + 1/2 ATA oxygen with a chamber
temperature of 900F. The curves are plotted for a velocity of 2 ft/sec.
Values for other gas velocities are tabulated in the computer print outs
appended to this section.

f(eforences:

Li "Heat Transiminsion" W, VcAdams, McGraw Hill Book Comparnye

"2 Compact Heat !Exchangers" 2nd Ddition, tj. Kays and A. L. London,
McGraw Hil 6ook Co.

";. "Brazed .luminu.i Heat Transfer 'urface" Eng!ineering Bulletin, The
Trane Co., LaCrosse, Winconsin.

2
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I 1-APP?;;..djx
':eat Exchanger Calculations

.he foLlowirf- pages contain computer printouts for film coefficient h,
le'igth 1, 1'rlctln? 'actor f ard pressure drop for the two plate and
fir heat exchangers described in Table 1.1-i and Figure -!K-3. These
are arrange-! as fc.lows (gas is helium f- 1/2 ATA Oxygen):

hpe&!i:: .7-, - :3errated Fin -cooling from 900F to -1900F,
10'" temperature difference

Appondix -t- - 'traight Fin-cooling from. 900' to -190OF,
100F temperature difference

Appendix - - 3errated Fin - cooling from 90°F to 300F,
3°F temperature difference

.%ppoeni r: --D - Straight Fin - cooling from 900e.' to 300F,
30F temperature difference

To adjjuft the calculations for other temperature differences multiply
the length and the pressure drop (for the desired velocity) by the ratio
oi' t/1O for ,,ppendices A . B and by t/3 for Appendices C & D,

I F t
K-,

I,



10 ATMOSPHERF:S

DENSITY AT ArB. TEtiP. IS .135 LBS/WU FT
'HEAT CAPACITY IS .94777773 BTU/LB

"..VELOCITY FILM COEF LENGTH FRICT. FACT. PRES. IRAP
FT/SEC BTU/HR FT2 F FEET F IIICHES H20

4 31.407501 4.1408452 13.196832 1.8639262
6 42.569821 4.5825985 10.775168 3.7892076
8 52.82091 4.9243226 9.3315695 6.268450 9

10 62.443666 5.2068372 8.3464095 9.2624774
12 71.59362 5.4496588 7.6191946 12.74:AIj
14 80.368232 5.6637752 7.3092069 17.292681
16 88.833328 5.8560394 ?.1451545 22.829208
18 97.038208 6.0310388 7.003509 29.167062
20 105.01731 6.1920078 6. 0791839 36.31853
22 112.79904 6.34132 6.7686205 44.276448
24 120.40564 6.480773 6.6692364 53. 0611 ji5
26 127.8552 6.6117639 6.579101 62. 67358
28 135.16272 6.7354017 6.496735 73.1192
30 142.'34078 6.8525831 6.4209813 84. 4029%!
32 149.4001 6.9640438 6.3509103 96.52S'41 I
34 156.34989 7.0703958 6.2858007 109.50302
36 163.19816 7.1721543 6.2250178 123.32788
38 169.95192 7.269757 6.1680631 138.00789
40 176.61736 7.3635798 6.1145123 153.54677

30 ATMOSPHERES

DENSITY AT AM:. TEMP. IS .335 LBS/:LI FT
HEAT CAPACITY 1S 1.128209 LTU/LB:

VELOCITY FILM COEF LEHGTH FRICT. FACT. PRES. DRfP
FT/SEC BTU/HR FT2 F FEET F ItICHES H2O

2 43.951853 4.3462741 11.847567 1.089543
4 73.917911 5.1686201 8.3774949 3.664135R
6 100.18856 5.7200184 7.233116 7. 8770954
8 124.31461 6.1465598 6.8878843 14.360124
10 146.96188 6.4991957 6.6314904 22. 794567
12 168.4964 6.8022866 6.4291022 33.306977
14 189.14755 7.0695476 6.262812 45. 897A :3
16 209.07142 7.3095327 6.1222456 60. 59244,
18 228.380 7.5279676 6,. 0008783 77.414.-
20 247.15943 7.7288898 5.0943517 9E..38276;'
22 265.47382 7.9152610 5.7996166 , 117.5167
24 283.37604 8.0393276 5.7144t05 140.8325
26 300.90867 8.252831 5.6372f 166.
28 318.10699 6.4071563 5.5666546 194.06966

335.00064 8.5534226 5.5017459 224.01834
32 351.61482 8.6925482 5. 4417132 256. 203?'9



60 ATMOSPHERES, Syiated Fit

DENSITY AT AMB. TEMP. IS 6 3635 LBS"CU FT
HEAT CAPACITY IS 1i. 185748 tU'U/LB.

VELOCITY FILM 'COEF LENGTH FRICT. FACT. FPRES. IDROFP
FT/SEC BTU/HR FT2 ,F FEET F INCHES H20

2 74.623694 5.0925755 8.6052742 l., 77"52
4, 125.50159 6.60561271 6.9509;58 6.7521201
6 170.10524 6.7022063 6.48801031 15. 690706211.06768 7.2 '019894.1 28:..550178:
10 249. 51936 7, 6151766 5.9483598 45.414••104
12 286.08177 7.9703114 5.7668203 66"350008
14 321.14434 8.283464 5. 617 6601 91.442508"
16 354.97211 8.564657 5.4915739 120.71912

-90 ATMIOSPHERES

DENSITY F'T fi'Ba TEMP. IS: .935 I.B.,..U FT.
HEAT -CFPACITY IS: 1. 263636 b T" I . -

VEL".ICT" ITY FILM I."CILF LEHGTH FRIC'. FHCT. PRES. i1ROF
FT/.:'EC BTIJ..HF. FT2 F FEET F IMcI0.S H20:.

J5. 40- ('946 3. 964849,,'. 14. 1 5 . 20 7''", ,
1 20.3418:32 .. 1 -(, I, l -.. 0290•72 . 698'D09498
1..5 *1 . e"a 5 . 2 1.03,5, k 1 7 ,:,, 3 , .41914,'39

201 l 4b2.6 E. 0 7 144 7. "'32' 4 4 215 9
.5 .9 8'18333 ,". 04986- 8 - " • ":. 3"'14

1:1 -37 .,5 4' .3 6. 2 o5 2 5 6. 8 3 47 11 5 .?43,
3. 5 ±I;4. 4179 6. It4 9 1217" #'--. t' 512"?9 7. 29 7'.-'-
4 170. t,7'247. 6C.8056 608495 It_. 1,. 441.i5.1
4.5 1:1 .4-'b. 518 0 6",'4•"e' 1 6,. ::-•*' l;9s'.
5, 2 1.. , I... 050I 1 U. b * .bbc2. (.14 6: "
"•. 5 I4. 5 206e 1"655117 79

, 93 1. , 2998 3 T3794171 '6. 7"4" 8'" 1 2..... 4 -0.-6,5 2 -15, '. 4 25-
7 1'59,6821 7 .E.4' 6. 66029564 " 5 1o ,2- .. •

£ .IU . .*.'~ ,.:-* . j 7 33 ..... FI.,:4S' .D , , "I .. , 15

7 , 51, ,: L .1 C .; ,T , .- ,' 4, 8 8 -e

,, 00. "'. itioT97 F. 7 1 9 4 i j b5%

r, ', l .:. * "".-'
,b 4rZ,. 5 ,L, 0. it6 6 3 W , 1, a . ,- .RI

5 201 "'" ='' "'*.. L50 10 6eI.,b..,: 6.30 65

04 S2 . 52 t 6:..* 2. 7 ,.Ie. 5 0* 9 36 1. 9i1 3' ' 4 W

10.5 5 1 . ,739 ,. ;•5•O63"47 .1236512 0'. ,-. 2,
11 .3.,. 4,1,8. ,,,681 ,' .174 9 :I? ""' f "' .0."

:33: " :326"7' . .. El27. . 9. , ,1, 5 92. 20(.96t:,.



130 ATIIOSC'PHERES & -

DENSITY AT AII3.. E•IP'. I5: '1. 3:35-LB,."-U. -"
HEAT 0APACITY2 I: 1. 2 .9430.2- ,.,T/LL'

VELOCITY FILI, I:COEF LEHIIUTH FRICT. FHCT. WFE$. 'bRP
F."T/SEC BTULI.HR FT2 F FEET ýF Ii:HCHES HW20

""5 4I 28,.3. 4. 2.'$ 2785-4 11-. .8,6973'3 .1. .F"r
,9i 6717 1 55 93 161 4O-r..6

51. 107. 9ý8:E,81 7. .2,:11 1. 95 0765
2 13."99074 -12 74, b.91 6.922E31 :? •,.,....,

2. 5 4007,7- ,,7039 6i65-6 .5. 45 " E*.,I•.c.... 1 . I07. ".-4"u":' - .. . ........... h"*. " -•+

3 10 1.61,145 Si1-4- t. 14,j93 7 5.1.7-1
3.5 -0..8. 7 - 7.04476'. 132 6.2667934 11 . 4 ( 4
4 225.34467 0087" 5. 3476 .::0 6. (,t.'154., '5..'.
4- 5 246.15671 ,.7, 5-"- 6 10 .... C"-,95' 1 A 9'.23,3654

266. 39728 7e, -48 23. 94,.451-
.5 ''6. 3'-9 7. 390015, . 2(0.30.6 "9" 1,9 7,* Z!

6 3,4 --. 4 -'3. '.CO I f' . DG 9, 2

4 67 1.8' .. 10 7,, C-, 4 2 16.• 2
715 36. -l07, 8 5 842 5. 5052435 M,.657719

37; ;''4.15.9710 ,75.4610978 5.4.45172,6 63i 5' 4

DENSEITY FIT Atl: ~TEUIP. jSt 1 L'-! LýSC FT
HEAT -CAPACITN' IS:1 226484 1 EllTU. -

L TY rl L CQEF LENG IR ipICT, FACT. F .Rf. DROP
FT5E. CI H. . ,j- P-'T, r FEET I',' T .-, " -

1 5.a I-., l,, . , ' * " .*':"' 0 44

6.5 "" v :. " t3-.08 85'•",

1'y ~ ~6t 4~35 E.513:39, i* 5,3. 5 2. i , .-,.-,,75,-,1-

4 . '• , •-If, !:). ' .D .% ', ' ý 4 1 D ý"

t4 .. 1E46761 5 -:P 34. 0.. ý. -`7 4

C.' ,5.57 - ri.*. ' ' -r €' , "-,1

5 o ,., , 9 9i. o41 0..,,.89:1 f9

ISE 2 S.4.4 7 15. . 2•o
•.,. ,, 9.24.... 4 *,.*. . .. .-L. .j 6, .9'* , "1 ,L•.4..

1 ;ii •TI.O1 -ES

L -. YFT RI.TII~ j• :":' '
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10 ATMOSPHERES $-W'. "2 0 lT

DENSITYi AT AMB : TEMP. IS .I35 L-S./ClJ FT eS*•ihPht
iHEAT CAPACITY IS 4 77.7777*-.-T,/LT

VELOC ITY FILM, COEF LENGTH, FRICT. FACT. PRES. TIROF
FTf/'EC BTU/HR FT2 Fý FEET F I NCH-ES H20

4 13. 75" 1 1.05470, 3.7795969 1,.,
6 18.643717 11.626222 2.788541 2.486629"" 8 ''-'' 3 13 32451ý 4933189 2.4 3 i .- Eo.:27 ..:,..-

10 27.,4..41 13, 1 * 15. .041.6 5. 1062
12 31.. 3547" 13, .85986 1 .6580"764 .C.02900
14 35.j. 14369207 1 ,,4770474 8. 8560,:,971
16 :38 90532E6 14. 8,5699 1.3211451 10. .95: 15
18 42. 498485 15. 300969, 1.2828102 1•3. 511,:,.5, 12
;20 45.992982 15.709353 1.249461-9, 16.?1t74.
22 49.40 '1039 16. 088164 1 . -2200422 20.221" 2.
,, .-•-.9., 16.441961 1 1937.894 24,0649."

.'55. 99q47. 16, 7,7429 1. 1701 38::, o8. 242846
28 59. 1,95351 17.007964 1"" 14865..7 . "(55016
30 62. ,,..3902E, 17.,.385257 1 . 12901 63 37.- 6 142 2i'.L430E9 6ob 1,1109462 4,.
34 ,8,474404 1-. 937856 1.*.0942355 48. 9.

73T. 473t:-48' 18. ,.., 1.0787 105 54.146047
38 -e4. 4315 18. 443643: 1. ,0642279 60.,,-,29?.92
40 777$5681e. . E. 1 E.616t. 1 . 0350668 1 66. ý':4F.97

30 ATMOSPHERES

DENSITY AT AMB. TEMP. 1' 3.3:5 Lk:S/CU FT
HEAT CAPACITY' IS 1 .1282L09 BTLI..LB

UELOCITY F ILIM C:O LENGTH FRICT. FACT. PRE". DROP
"FT./SEC t-,EIR F1T F FEET F IGHES112 H10

2 19.,24,898 11. 026658 :3 " '2150275 . 7498, 195
4 32.2-17280, 1.,112981 1. 91166eb8 2. 1.19-'. :

,43.07 0201 14. 511°'443 1.3451222 . 7 11.7-3,
8 54.444356 1 5.59405 1. 2517865 ,., 5 ,.6
10 64.362866 16. 48.7 1. 183-8666

2 7'0,.. 794 ,4:3 17. 2576- , '1 3 1168 14 . -84695 4
14 02. 2-3-U342 17. 9a'.' 7" 1 t 088355' 2* ;-Ti-4
16 91 .. 41.- 1 641. Z1544555 i 0526228-,-. ,-,

.e 100.,,,0.6,: 19.9,7,3, 1:.12203794 3,'. 405647
20, 10 8.2 4501 19.60848 .99550918 41 24 5 2.""ea 116. 2t59I 20.1,383,2 .97203b901 49. %' "-
24 124.10629 20.522924. .95 11520 59. .878 17
26 131." 8'482 ,, |9.a92U
a8 1391 :1693, 21,. 3'29267 ."9151"94''4• . E *! ' 4"17
30 146.761 21.700,:5 •954409 92. 44
32 15,21. 99189 22. 53317 $.85-14674 10 ",. 3., 7---24
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ý60 ATMOSPHERES Straight Fin

DENSITY AT AMB. TE1P. I$S i635 LbsCU FT
HEAT CAPACITY IS I. 18,.748 BTLIL

VELOCITY -FIL L COEF LENGTH FRICT. FACT, FRES. DRO.P
FT-'SEC BTU/HR FT2 F FEET F' IHCHES H,"

2 * 32.68191 12.920053 t. 9901601 1 I,"3033''-
4 54.964202 15. 364619. P. 2686901 -. "1225574
6 74.. 498644 17.003746 1 1463,-49 , 7.

92.4384 18. '71714 1. 0668369 12. 4 9,-N
10 109.27855 19.,19985 1.0089521 19.515984
12 125. 29129 20" .2295 ..'• -' 28. 4"-f-
14 140.64716 21.,015455 ... 755257 38.2 .5328-
16 155.46224 .2179:-9:852 '6V49.%...,

Ii

91:0 T fI'OSIPHERES

DEt1S1T,' FIT AF1B. TEPIF. 18: ' L'iSE.1:Ur FT
HEAT -CAPACITY 18. 1 ' .... '""L"

VELOC I TY F' I Lf' COU:F LENGTH FR I CT. FAC:T. , :ES. . RU.
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IV, Adsorpi~lon

A, Generala

The use of an adsorbent to reamov C02 and/or water is attractive in
that it peraits a self-contatied system that sam be regenerated, fromt
ovitside of the vessel. if required.'

Adsorbent. have been. used to remove 002 from the atoosphers in several
applcatins.Great Britain and France both have; pr iogrm to develap

stoteoular ýsieve systems for suboarines. In, addition- several system
have been desiged for space use. At least one- of these wsee an
adiabatic desorption cycle (se Refs' 2. and 2).s In a space applica-
tion, the convenenc of a readily available high vacmn simplifies
the o"Ip.ent needed for reactivation,

Is. Moisture Removal I

)kWV adsorbent. are used to dry gioess Among the more popular, are
silica. gel activated- alvumin and mdlicular #save. '1ach of these
has- 'roprties which sake it desirable for certain parposes. Silica
gel can be reactivaW-ted atarelatively lopw-temratur., Activated
alumina has somewhat greater capacity but requires a highr reactivation
temperature. Type 13X Woecular Sieve LwMl produce eneteml

e1 as. This material (Type 13X NS) w,11 adsorb about 23% titer
by weight and maintain a very low partial pressure of water (Soe
Fig. IVU.I wan Refs 3). The 'in iones Plat shown in Fix* XV-2
indicates the relative),y h.4A& afsorption. potentil for Moteor at 77~OFS

* The 4007 curve i.s moldedd for the reactivation cycle,

Figure IVm3 Usa plot ofthe isotherm curves for silia gel as
taken. from, Ref. 4. These are plotted- in dixonsiosawes formt in
FPgs XV-4, Comiparing the shape of the curves in Fig. IT'-3 and
Fig. I'I-l it is obviouethat molecular-sieve will havea highor
capacity for water* at lompartial pressures, then will, ~silc gels

Ce wersely, itli moch easier to remove the water fromt silica gel.

C, 002Remocvals

Ei.ther Type 3A Molecular Siev or Type 4A could be used for the re-
Moval Of 002s TAPe 3A has a dligtly greater capacity. The Isotherms
Of .5% Sieve are shown in Fig. IV-3. A dimsiorless plot of the 002
isotheres for 5A xoleculr sieve is shoam in Figure tv-6* ihere is
asignificant increase In, tbe amounmt of C02 that can be adsorbed at 3MF

aovr that at ??OF as shown in IV-5. In -addition the adsorption
efficienty is enhanced (Ppemler R in '.Iv-6) resulting in a sharper
bw'eak-through" curve.

Comparison of Figs* IV-2 and IV-6 shom that molecular sieves have
a much strongr adsorption potential for water than for 002. (5A
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Molecular Sieve water isotherms are similar to 13X.) For this
reason it is necessery to remove essentially all of the water prior
to adsorbing C02. Otherwise the water will displace thL C02 .

Referring to Fig. IV-4, water vapor can be removed by reducing the gas
temperature or by an adsorbent or by a combination of low temperature
ar-i adsorption.

D. Reactivations

There are two possible cycles to consider in desigTing an adsorption
bed of this type. At. adiabatic desorption by lowering the pressure
is practical if a source of low presv:ie is readily Available. In
this case the quantity of adsorbed material would follow the isotherm
to the new equilibrium pressure. It is necessary to have a relative7y
high vacuum to remove much water if the adsorbent is at ambient tem-
perature. In the case of 002, an adiabatic desorption is possible by
either lowering the adsorbent pressure or by purging with a gas having
a low partial pressure of 002.

The other cycle for desorption is to raise the temperature. This is
the more common approach. In the case of water adsorbed on molecular
sieve it is necessary to increase the temperature to over 4000 F before
reactivation is very effective. Carbon dioxide can be removed at 212°F
with reasonable efficiency.

E. Dimensionless Isotherm Plots.

The dimensionless plots of adsorption isotherms (Fig. IV-2, 4, 6) are
useful in determining the adsorption efficiency. The curves in Fig.
IV-2 were obtained from the data in IV-l by dividing the partial pressure

i;1 of water at a given adsorbent loading by the partial pressure when no
more moisture will be adsorbed or D ihe ordinate for the curve is the

concentration ratio . or weight percent (at the corresponding water

ptrtial press=u") divided by the maximum weight percent, when no more
water will be adsorbed.

The shape of the isotherm curve as plotted above will given an Indica-
tion of the ease with which the adsorbent can remove water (or C02).
The shape of the curve determines the "R" factor (see Ref. 5 for a
more detailed review of the mechanism of adsorption). For ideal
adsorption, the isotherm would be a horizontal line on Fig. IV-I and
IV-2. In other words, the adsorbent uould have maximum capacity

p •regardless of the conoentration of water vapor in the gas. This would
give an "R factor" of zero.

A curve with an "R factor" greater than 1 will result in unfavorable
adsorption. It is desirable to have a small R during the
adsorption part of the cycle and large R during the desorption phaze.
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F. Adsorption "Efficiency"

The effectiveness of an adsorbent depends on the ease with which
the material being adsorbed can reach the adsorbent ( a function
of the diffunivity and void space of the bed), the contact time (a
function of velocity and bed length) and the equilibrium curve
characteristi.

The diwriiouless parameter which relates these variables is called

the Peclet Rmbers
Pe= V

Dv F

where, = Equivalent diameter of the adsorbent particle, ft.

Vs = Superficial velocity of bed (with no adsorbent), ft/see

Dv = Difftsivity of the gases ft 2 /sec

F = Fractional void space of adsorbent bed

Nhen the Peclet number is greater than 20, the, diffusion of the gas
is controlling and the number of recation units can be determined bys

2.5 b
N = -

1Ahere, N = Number of reaction units per ft. of bed
(It is desirable to have a large number of reaction units
since this will result in a much sharper "break through"
curve, see Ref. 5)

2
b = Isotherm adsorption factor =-

At a given temperature, the diffusivity varies inversely as the pressure,
In the case of an adsorbent system for diving it is necessary to increase
the contact time (either by reducing the veloolty or increasing the bed
length) to compensate for this. Another method of improving the adsorption
efficiency is to decrease the particle size of the adsorbent at the penalty
of a higher pressure drop.

Figures IV-2, IV-8 and IV-9 show the number of reaction units per foot of
adsorbent bed for superficial velocities of .5, 1 and 3 ft. Der second
and as a function of pressure (depth), Each graph shows values for water
and for C02 for four adsorbents, 1/8 and 1/16 molecular sieve and 4-8 and
8-12 mesh granular material. The latter materials would be silica gel

S.or activated alumina for water and soda lime or baraylvme for removing
C02 (in this case it is a chemical reaction rather than adsorption
but diffusion would be controlling). Values of pressure drop for each

* adsorbent as a function of pressure are also shown.
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V. Comparison of Low Temperature, Adsorption and
Chemical Removal Systems

A. General:

The results given in this section of the report pertain to evaluation
of a three man module ,using 18 cfm gas flow. Information given in the
physiological portion of this report (Section I) indicates that this;
provides an expected level of CO2 pressure ranging between 1.2 milli-
meters of mercury and 4 millimeters of mercury. The following design
parameters were used in the evaluation of the environmental control
systems

Pressure - 10 atmospheres to 170 atmospheres

Chamber volume - Sphere 180 cu. ft.
Cylindrical section 540 cu. ft.

Dry bulb temperature - 850F

Relative humidity - 50%

Gas- Helium + 1/2 ATA 02

Although the results given in this section are specific to the High
Pressure Research: Facility at the State University of New York at
Buffalo, data given in the balance of the report are presented in a
general way so that they can be extrapolated for the design of other
systems with different flow rates and chamber sizes.

B.. Cooling to Remove C02s

The use of a compact counterflow heat exchanger to cool the gas And
remove water and CO has the advantage that no high pressure equipment

is required il' the Leat exchanger is kept within the confines of the
chamber environment.

Functionally this is the simplest of all systems., However, it requires
a source of very low temperature refrigeration since the carbon dioxide
will not start to condense until tho temperature reaches.-1900 F. A ,100
temperature drop across the refrigeration portion of the equipment is
necessary to condense most of the 002 and to provide an adequate "drivingforce" for the heat exchanger.

The results for a thr~e man module are shown in Fig. V-1. Design data
for compact heat exchangers is given in Section III.

SUnere the refrigeration is available this could be a very promising
system for pressures up to 30 atmospheres (about 1,000 ft. of depth).
However, the refrigeration requirement becomes prohibitive at very
high pressures. It is'necessary to add an amount of heat to tho chamber
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equivalent to the refrigeration supplied in order to avoid lowering
the overall chamber temperature (the heat of condensation of H 0 and
CO_ contributed very little in this case). This heat is in addition
to that required due to heat loss of the walls of the chamber or
hay.-itat.

A system similar to this has been proposed for space applications,
and sre test results are available ind~citing that it is technically
feasible (see Ref. 1). The results shows that C02 can be condensed
and revaporized at 1 atmosphere. Since the diffusivity of the gas is
inversely proportional to pressure, additional test work needs to be
done at high pressures to verify the efficacy of removing CO2 under
these conditions.

C. Cooling for Humidity Control:

Cooling the gas to remove water appears to be a practical method.
Standard refrigeration equipment (oog. Freon) can be used to remove
heat to maintain the temperature difference. Countercurrent heat
exchangers are also indicated for this cooling to reduce the total
refrigeration requirements and size of the cooling coils.

The resulting pressure drop and refrigeration requirements for a
three man 18 cfm module cooling the gas to 32°F is shown in Fig. V-2.
This is based on a driving force across the heat exchanger of 30F.
It is possible to reduce the length of the heat exchanger by increasing
the temperature difference at some penalty in refrigeration power cost
and increased replacement of heat.

D. Humidity Control by Adsorption:

Water can be removed from the air by use of silica gel, activated alumina,
or molecular sieve. Silica gel has a very high capacity for water and
can be reactivated at a relatively low temperature. However, it will
not produce the very low dewpoint that is attainable through the use
of fresh molecular sieve.

Nhen using an adsorbent to control humidity, the air will become too
dry if all of the gas from an 18 cfm module is passed through the
adsorbent. (See Section I, Fig. 1-2) In this case it will be necessary
to rehumidify the air eithar by returning some of the moisture laden
gas to the vessel when the adsorbent is reactivated or by separate
humidification of the gas downstream of the adsorber.

An alternative to this would be to circulate only a part of the gas
through the drier section of the environment control system.

Pressure drop and adsorbent capacities for water of various materials
are given in Section IV of this report.

E. C02 Removal by Adsorption:

The use of an adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide is attractive in that
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the system can be regenerated, eliminating the need to replenish the
material as is necessary in a chemical removal system. (Baralyme or
soda lime) The material most suitable for adsorption of CO2 appears
to be 5A Molecular Sieve, (Linde Div. ,Union Carbide Corp. Type 5A
Molecular qieve).

In order to offectively remove CO2 by adsorption it is necessary to
have extremely dry gas since molecular sieve will preferentially
adsorb moisture. Moisture in a gas will displace arq CO2 that has been
adsorbed.Th.refore the gas must remain dry until the C02 is desorbed.
A system using molecular sieve is being used in submarines by the French
and by Great Britain. The main disadvantage of this type of system is
that it usually requires a very high reactivation temperature in order
to effectively remove all of the water (500 to 6 000F).

An interesting cycle using adiabatic desorption has been proposed for a
space application (see Ref. 2 and 3). Essentially this is a method of
using the adsorbent inefficiently with regard to the pounds of material
adsorbed per pound of adsorbent. A"pressure swing" cycle is used, re-
ducing the adsorbent bed pressure to desorb C02 and recycling very
frequently. In this case a 15 minute cycle adsorb-desorb cycle was used.
The readily available vacuum of space simplified the equipment required,

The test results showm in Ref. 2 are ý.nteresting in that this system
effectively moved moisture and maintained a system outlet partial
pressure of C02 less than 1-1/2 millimeters for more than two months
test time all without the need for a high temperature reactivation. The
data would seem to irx.icate a moderate temperature-pressure swing cycle
Pight be used very effectively to enhance the adsorption capability of
such a system.

In addition, some tests of this unit made at the Marshall Space Center,
Huntsville, have indicated the removal of Ammonia, Methyl Chloride and
other trace contaminants. Carbon monoxide and Hydrogen more also
tested but not adsorbed, as might be expected due to the low critical
temperatures of these gases.

Data on adsorption capacity and pressure drop for 5A Molecular Sieve
is given in Section IV of this report.

F. C02 Removal by Chemucal Reaction:

The most common method of removing C02 is by recirculating the gas
through a chemical that will react with the carbon dioxide (usually
baralyme or soda lime),

These materials are effective and will be used as a "back-up" purifica-
tion system for the High Pressure Research Facility. In the case of
chemical reaction, water will be liberated.Therefore ary humidity removal
system sBhould be placed downstream of the r .tction. A cue ft. of later
vapor is produced for every cubic foot of carbon dioxide gas removed

"1 from the air for baralymej soda lime and lithium hydroxide,

- .:'=1 -
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A'othough the data varies somewhat, it appears that the usual efficiency
of baralyme or soda lime will result in a capacity of 20 lbs. of C02
per hundred pounds of chemical (see Ref. 4 and 5). Therefore, for a three
man mission generating 12 lbs. of CO2 per day, 60 lbs. per day would be
required (about I cu. ft.). Dwta on pressure drop and transfer rate for
solid granular chemicals is given in Section IV.

G. System Hlowers
The 18 cfm system does not require very stringent performance from the

air compressor. Several commercially available blowers would satisfy
the capacity and pressure head requirements. However, these have the
disadvantage of very high noise level and relatively large bilk. In
addition, since blowers are usually designed for air at one atmosphere,
a larger motor will be required for the more dense gas at high pressure.

There are several small blowers used for pipe organs designed to be very
quiet. This is accomplished by careful design of the impeller and care
in balancing the blower-motor unit. In addition sound adsorbing material
is placed at critical places in the stream flow, While these would be
acceptable from a noise ard performance atandpo~nt, tIe motor and
materiala of construction are not considered acceptable in the confined
high pressmre environment of a diving chamber.

It is proposed that a positive displacement, low pressure pump would be
most suitable to this application due to the low flow that is required.
This could be in the form of a multiple cylinder compressor or a
bellows type sjstem. Since this operates at low speed, the noise level
should be very acceptable. A second advantage of this approach is that it
could be manually operable for emergency use in case the diving system
would fail.

A magnetically coupled drive will be used in the Uniwrsity High Pressure
Research Facility, This will have the motor and all wiring located outside
of the chamber and coupled to the blower (or crank) directly or to means
of a pulley system within the pressure vessel.
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VI. Recommanded System and Program
SUNYAB - High Pressure Research Facility

A. Main aystemt

The main flow loop for removal of C02 and control of humidity is a
combination system. A countercurrent heat exchanger is used to remove,
some of the water and to lower the temperature of the gas flowing to
the adsorbent bed. Silica gel is used to remove essentially all bf
the remaining wator. The capacity of the silica gel is enhanced at the
330 F gas temperature by a factor of 3 to 5 times over the equivalent
capacity at 850F. FY flowing the silica gel and in the same adsorbent
bed is a large section containing Type 5A Molecular Sieve to remove
carbon dioxide. Refrigeration is supplied after the, adsorbent bed
using a conventioral freon refrigeration unit. Locating the cooler
downstream of the adsorber permits cooling the gas below the freesing
point without the difficulty of having to defrost the cooler. The cold
pas is returned to the countercurrent heat exchanger where it is warmed
almost to chamber temperature, passed through a small bed of Hopeolitý
and charcoal ,and returned to the chamber. Heat will be added to the
chamber (in the heater coil) to make up for the heat -emoved by the
cooling coil. The environment control system is shown schematically
in Fig. VI-I.

The heat exchanger and cooling sections are located within the high
pressure vessel, thus permitting the use of standard aluminum plate and
fin heat exchangers for the countercurrent exchanger and light wal
vessel for the cooler. Originally, it was planned to locate the ad-
sorbent beds within the chamber, However, it was found that there would
be no saving in weight since these adsorbent beds-will be vacutnf '
pumped and would have to be designed for high external pressure if
located inside. The additional pressure drop to flow through the
piping in the vessel wall is not prbhibitive because of the low flows
involved and small piping and valves (I-IJ PS) can be used. Other
advantages in locating the units on the outside of the chamber are
saving of valuable test space, ease of reacting• nd.the ?Isroveont or
insulation around the adsorbent due to the lower thermal aooduotivity
of air compared to helium.

Reactivation of the adsorbent bed is unconventional, Initially the
adsorbent bed gas will be -ented into a storage receiver0 Since most
of the water and C02 will be held on the adsorbent the residual gjw will
be essentially all helium and oxygen and can be recampressed and re-
turned to the chamber or to storage banks. The adsorbent bed will be
repressrurized with helium or a helium-oygen mixture before returning
it to the control loop. This will avoid a changg in chamber preesure
when switching adsorbers.

Vhen the pressure has been reduced to atmospheric, the bed will be
heated and i aum pumped to remove the adsorbed water and CO2. With

LI__t__
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vacuum pumping, only a modest temperature (100 to 1500F) will be
required to recondition the adsorbents. A small gas purge of dry
nitrogen will be introduced to maintain the adsorbent bed pressure
above the transition pressure of the silica gel (about 2 = H1).
This will assure a flow of gas and contaminents out of the bed
through the silica gel end and eliminate back fl w of moisture to the
Molecular Sieve. A gas ballast vacuum pump or cold trap will be re-
quired to prevent contamination of the vacuum pump with the large
amount of water vapor being pumped from the bed. The reactivation
cycle is shown diagramatically in Fig. IV-2.

The control loop will be sized for a three man module. This will
use 18 cfm during the day time, resulting in an expected C02 level
between 2.4 and 4 mm of Hg. At night the system will run at one-
half flow, 9 cfm. The lower flow will reduce the refrigeration
requirement and have a lower noise level. Nine cfm will result in a
CO2 level of just under 2 mm Hg due to the low.r ;.uetabolic rate when
the occupants are sleeping (see Fig. I-1).

The basic calcur±ations for the main system heat exchanger and ad-
sorber design ar appended to this sedtion.

B, Pass Through Look Module - High Pressure Research Chambers

A back up system to remove C02 in the event of the primary system
failure is shown in Fig. VI-3. This again is a "half day" charge
using baralyme to remove carbon dioxide and silica gel to remove
part of the water. The back up system canister will be inserted in
the pass thrbugh lock. In the case of manned chamber occupancy
the connection to the module can be made manually after pressurizing
and opening the lock inner door. For animal experimentation, It will
be necessary to perform these operations remotely from Aitd.1MdI of
the chamber. Calculations on adsorbent capacity are appended to
this section.

An alternate system using a blower in place of the silica gel section
will be designed for use in the event of failure of the primary blower
or magnetic drive in the chamber.

C. Future Program:

&Stall. scale tests are needed to verify the "breakthrough" characteris-
tics of the silica gel-molecular sieve combination. Thin will include
tests at 10, 50 and 100 atmospheres pressure using 1/2 atmosphere
pressure 02, 4 m= Hg C02, 5 mm Hg H20 and helium.

This gas will be cooled to 320F and passed through a sample cylinder
containing the appropriate ratio of silica gel and molecular sieve
sections. Tho gas will be analyzed at the end of the silica gel and
at the outlet for pressure of C02 and H20. The sanule bottle will
then be heated to 100 - 120OF and desorbod, followed by cooling and
another tet. This will be continued until the adsorbent capacity
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shows signs of deterioration.

Figure V1-4 shows the test arrangement. The estimated cost for this
work is:

Apparatus Design $ 400.00

Purchase 600.00

Gases & Liquid Nitrogen 200.00

Technician 4 weeks 1600.00

Aralysis of results 600.00

Total $3400.00

Detail design of the heat exchangers, pressure vessels, blower and re-
frigeration system along with the interconnecting piping must be
completed prior to procurement and installation. The estimated cost
of the equipment and iesign is (letters refer to items on Figure VI-I):

A. Lower or Pump $ 500.00

B. Platp and fin heat exchanger 2,200.00

C. Adsorbent bed (2 required 0 1200)2,400.00

D. Refrigeration system 800.00

E. Cooler Heat xcchanger 600.00

F. Purifier 300.00
Vacuum Pump 600.00
PPiping, fittings and valves 600.00

Total Parts $ 8,000.00

Design _1,400.00

$ 9,400.00

Assembly & Installation 1,600.00
(Technician 4 ieoks)

Total $11,000.00
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shows signs of deterioration.

Figure VT-4 shows the test arrangement. The estimated cost for this
work is:

Apparatus Design $ 400.00

Purchase 600. O0

Gases & Liquid Nitrogen 200.00

Technician 4 weeks 1600.00

Analysis of results 600.00

Total $34oo.00

Detail design of the heat exchangers, pressure vessels, blower and re-
frige-t-tion system along with the interconnecting piping ziust be
cor,,rpated prior to procurement and installation. The estimaied costý
of the equipment and design is (letters refer to items on Figure VI-I)t

A. Ynowor or Pump $ 500,00

B. Plate and fin heat exchanger 2,200.00

C. Adsorbent bed (2 required Oo 1200)2,400.00

D, Refrigeration system 800.00

E. Cooler Heat 1xchanger 600.00

F. Purifier 30000
Vacuum Pump 600.00
Piping, fittings and valvos 600.00

Total Parts $ 8,000.00

Design 1,1400.00

$ 9,400.00

Assembly & Installation 1,600.00
(Technician 4 weeks)

Total $11,000.00
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